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The Community of Classified Professionals

Let's Get to Know Each Other!
SOCIAL MEDIA PRIZE OPPORTUNITY

The Classified Senate is building our classified community on social media and you
have a chance to win a prize for participating!

Follow Us on Social
Media:

Join the fun on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram
and get to know each other! It's easy. All you need
to do is list two of your favorite hobbies, activities,

FACEBOOK
TWITTER
INSTAGRAM

or sports that you participate in and post it on the
Senate's social media. That's it! Every participant
will automatically be entered in the prize drawing.
Prizes include a Starbucks gift card, Norco College
swag, and other items.
Thank you to Miguel Castro, Library Technician for
the contest idea. If you have an idea, please share
it with us to help build our #workfamily.

PROMOTION NEWS
TRAVONNE BELL, ATHLETIC FIELD CARETAKER

In January 2016, Travonne Bell started his

During his time as a classified

career at Norco College as a Custodian.

professional, Trae served as an Executive

He worked the late afternoon to evening

board member of CSEA Chapter 535 as

shift and quickly began to become a part

the Secretary for a year and Norco

of the classified professional family. He

College's Member at Large for a little

took on leadership roles in CSEA and

over a year and half.

joined college committees such as BFPC.
"I learned a lot and take the experience
In July of 2017, Trae was promoted to

that I have gained as a CSEA

Athletic Field Caretaker. He enjoyed the

representative into my leadership role of

job of taking care of the soccer field and

Custodial Manager. I have always

surrounding areas. It was a change of

believed in service and I will continue to

pace and a flashback to his time at UCLA

serve here at Norco College in my new

in the grounds department.

role!"

When the opportunity arose to apply for

Trae recognizes that he may not be

the Custodial Manager position at Norco

classified anymore but proudly still

College, Trae came to NC with 12 plus

declares "I'm in! I respect all the hard

years in the field of Facilities, and a very

work classified staff do every single day."

joining a college or
Senate committee,
please email:
ncclassifiedsenate@
gmail.com.
Join the email list by
sending your
personal email
address to
ncclassifiedsenate@g
mail.com.

strong background in Custodial. He was
offered the promotion and began in his

He is currently working on his master's

capacity as Custodial Manager in

degree and looks forward to many more

September. Trae is one of a few handful

years with Norco College.

of classified professionals to be
promoted at Norco College.

If you're interested in

Congratulations Trae!

www.ncclassifiedsenate.com

What's Happening?
CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY

Upcoming Events:

Have you joined the Classified Professional

In between, we managed to enjoy our

Community of social media yet? Connect

monthly classified professional "Lunch

with your fellow classified professionals for

Togethers" where everyone is invited to

all the fun! If you would like to submit a

stop by with your lunch and just catch up!

photo/story for social media or the

Join us at the next one on October 11th.

newsletter, please send it to the

Lunch Together
October 11

Communications Committee. We are

A few classified professionals took part in

always looking to highlight classified

the Dodgeball Tournament (see the videos

professionals!

on social media!) and Read 2 Succeed. We

12pm

wished Derek Sy a happy birthday too!
Classified professionals were busy this

Lunch Together
November 13
12pm

Save the date:
Holiday Luncheon
December 17
12pm

www.ncclassifiedsenate.com

month with the start of the semester. From

You can see all of the pictures from these

computers, to the athletic field, serving

events and more on social media. Follow us

students, and everywhere else that makes

on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram!

the college run.

